Iowa History Field Trip Application Revised Form 2013-2014

Iowa History Field Trip grants provide our K through 12 age students an opportunity to study Iowa History in museums, living history farms, our capitol and historic sites throughout the state. Funding for each field trip covers student tuition cost and may include transportation, up to a maximum grant of $500. The grants program focus is on students grades 3 through 10; in addition to students, we cover one adult chaperone per ten students. Students are expected to bring lunches; we do not provide funding for food and drinks. Approved grants are provided in the form of a reimbursement check once we receive a confirmation receipt for the field trip, several photographs and a brief description of the field trip and what the students learned about Iowa history.

Please provide the following information:

School or Organization ____________________________________________________________

History Program of interest ______________________________________________________

Date to attend _________________________________________________

Grade or age of students _________________________________________________

Learning objectives for the field experience (Field trips should have a strong Iowa history component)

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Number of students attending ____________________________

Number of chaperones requested _________________

Field trip round-trip travel distance _________________________

Cost detail (tuition cost times number of students and chaperones plus transportation cost)

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Requested grant total (up to $500; may be less than total cost of field trip if you are combining resources from multiple sources) ____________________________

Contact name, email and phone ___________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Please email application to brian.browning@simpson.edu or mail to Brian Browning, Mary Berry Office 216, Simpson College, 701 North C Street, Indianola, IA 50125. Brian may be reached at (515) 961-1369.